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TUNNEL CONSTRUCTION IN INDIA
Mission

Tunnel development in the country has picked up pace over the past few years on account of the increased uptake of projects involving longer tunnel
lengths. The growth of tunnelling activity is driven by the robust project pipeline in the urban mass transit, railways, roads and highways, and water
supply and sewerage sectors.

A number of landmark and challenging tunnel construction projects are under execution across sectors. Indian Railways is implementing its biggest
project so far - the Katra-Qazigund railway line in Jammu & Kashmir - which involves the development of a total tunnel length of 161.55 km. In the
water supply segment, the Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai has awarded the 9.7 km Chembur-Wadala-Parel tunnel, which entails an
investment of Rs 13.65 billion.

Over the past few years, the Indian tunnelling industry has increased the deployment of modern technology for tunnel construction. There is also
greater room for the adoption of international standards in tunnel design and construction.Advanced technologies such as TBM and NATM are being
extensively used for tunnelling activities in congested urban areas. These advanced techniques are being successfully used for constructing metro,
railway, water supply and road tunnels.

Further, micro-tunnelling or the use of trenchless construction method is also gaining traction in the sector. Increasing investments in tunnel
construction have also led to high growth in the tunnel equipment market. Navigation systems, computerised jumbos and advanced drilling systems
are also being deployed for precision and better monitoring during construction activities. 

The tunnelling industry in India is witnessing high growth and seems poised for change in technology. With several projects coming up across
sectors, tunnel infrastructure is expected to expand significantly. It is estimated that over Rs 5 trillion worth of projects will be awarded over the next
five years. As a result, opportunities for raw material suppliers and equipment providers will increase significantly. With more industry players tying
up with international players for risk assessment, design or construction technology, the industry will witness lower risks in project construction. 

The mmission oof tthis cconference iis tto aanalyse tthe ssector ttrends, ddevelopments, kkey cchallenges aand ffuture ooutlook, ddiscuss tthe vviews oof ccontractors,
identify eemerging ttunnelling ttechnologies aacross vvarious ssectors, rrecognise tthe iimportance oof ddigitalisation aand aautomation, aand hhighlight vvarious
opportunities iin tthe ttunnelling ssegment iin IIndia. TThe cconference wwill aalso sshowcase tthe nnoteworthy pprojects, bbest ppractices aand rrecent iinnovations
in ttechnology aand eequipment.

Target Audience

The conference is targeted at top and middle-level managers from: 

- PProject DDevelopers - HHydro PPower DDevelopers - EEPC CContractors - IIrrigation CCompanies
- MMetro RRail OOperators - TTechnology PProviders (TBMs, eexcavator, ddrill rrigs, - IIndian RRailways - WWater && SSewage SSystem DDevelopers
- CConsultants aand DDesign SService PProviders cranes, lloaders, rroadheaders, sshotcrete mmachines, eetc) - UUrban LLocal BBodies - EEtc.

To rregister: CCall ++91-99910032924, eemail: mmansi.taneja@indiainfrastructure.com, oor vvisit uus aat wwww.indiainfrastructure.com

Previous Participants
The oorganisations tthat hhave pparticipated iin oour pprevious cconferences oon “Tunnel Construction in India” include Aarvee Associates, ADCOS, AECOM,
Afcons Infrastructure, Aker, Aldesa, Amberg, Ambuja Cements, Alccofine Micro Materials, Atkins, Bangalore Metro Rail Corporation, Bekaert, Border
Roads Organisation, CH2M Hill, Chennai Metro Rail Corporation, COWI, Dassault, DFCCIL, Delhi Jal Board, Dextra, Delhi Metro Rail Corporation,
DRDO, DSI Bridgecon, DSI-Dywidag, EGIS, FOGTEC, Gammon, Gates India, Geoconsult, Geo Constech, Geodata, Giertsen Tunnel, GMR, GMW, GR
Infraprojects, Grenix Project, Gujarat Metro Rail  Corporation, GVK Group, Halfen, HCC, Herrenknecht, Hill International, Hitachi Zosen, HPPCL,
Hochtief, HPRIDC, ILF Asia, IRB Infrastructure, IRCON International, Isolux Corsan, ITD Cementation, J&K SPDC, J Square, Jaipur Metro Rail
Corporation, Jal India, JCB India, Jindal power, Jindal Steel, JMC Projects, JSW Infrastructure, K Rajagopalan & Co, Kalpan Hydro, Kameng Dam Hydro
Power, KEC International, Kolkata Metro Rail Corporation, Kross Air Distribution Systems, Konkan Railway Corporation, Krishna Hydro Projects, KSK
Dibbin Hydro Power, Kutch Railways, Larsen & Toubro, Lahmeyer, Lanco, Leighton, L&T Construction, Leica Geosystems, Lombardi, Louis Berger,
Lucknow Metro Rail Corporation, Mallcom, Marti India, MBL Infrastructures, MC Bauchemie, Mekaster, MIT, Mitsui, Modern Road Makers, Monnet
Projects, Mumbai Metro Rail Corporation, Mumbai Rail Vikas Corporation, Mumbai Metropolitan Region Development Authority, Municipal Corporation
of Greater Mumbai, MYK Arment, Nagarjuna Construction Company, Nagpur Metro Rail Corporation, NCRTC, Newkem, NHAI, NHIDCL, NHPC, National
High Speed Rail Corporation, Nina Concrete, Normet, North East Frontier Railway, Northern Railway , NTPC, OBO Betterman, Outokompu, Patel
Engineering, Poyry, Pratibha Industries, Precision Drawell, PWD- Mumbai, Rail Vikas Nigam, Ramboll, RDSO, Reinforced Earth India, Renesco, RITES,
Robbins, Sandvik, Savronik Sistem, SERING Ingegneria, SEW Infrastructure, Sika India, Simplex Infrastructure, SJVN, SMC India, SMEC, SMS
Infrastructure, SNC Lavalin Engineering, SUCG Infrastructure, Systemair India, Systra MVA Consulting, TAM Construction Chemicals, TCE, Telcon,
Telegra DOO, Terratec, THDC, Tata Power, Tata Projects, Tej Engineering, Totem, Uttar Pradesh Metro Rail Corporation, etc.
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AGENDA/STRUCTURE

TRENDS, DDEVELOPMENTS AAND FFUTURE OOUTLOOK

What have been the key trends and developments in the tunnelling sector?

What are the new and emerging opportunities?

What are the key challenges and the future outlook?

CONTRACTORS' VVIEWPOINT

What has been the experience of contractors? What are the key lessons

learnt?

What are the biggest issues and challenges? How are they being addressed?

What is the short-term outlook for the tunnelling segment?

DIGITAL CCONSTRUCTION 

What are the digital construction strategies and solutions being adopted in

the tunnelling segment?

What are the key applications of BIM technology in tunnel construction

management? What are some of the noteworthy initiatives? 

What are the new digital requirements and vendor offerings in this space?

FOCUS OON FFIRE SSAFETY, VVENTILATION AAND LLIGHTING SSYSTEMS IIN TTUNNELS

What are the new and emerging requirements for fire safety, ventilation and

lighting systems?

What are the recent trends and advancements in these specific areas?

What are some of the noteworthy initiatives? What are the challenges and

lessons learnt?

GEOTECHNICAL IINVESTIGATION, SSURVEY AAND MMONITORING

What are the geotechnical investigation, survey and monitoring practices

being followed? What are the new and emerging requirements?

What are the technological advancements and innovations in this field?

What are the specific issues and challenges? How are they being addressed?

METRO TTUNNELLING: AADVANCEMENTS AAND IINNOVATIONS IIN TTBM

TECHNOLOGY

What has been the experience in metro rail tunnel construction?

What are the techniques/methods currently deployed for metro tunnel

construction? What are the recent trends and advancements in TBM tunnelling?

What are some of the noteworthy projects? What are the key lessons learnt

from their implementation?

FOCUS OON NNATM TTECHNOLOGY

What has been the experience with NATM? What are its specific features (in

terms of cost per km, equipment, material and manpower requirements, etc.)?

What are the emerging trends and advancements in NATM technology?

What are the key issues and challenges? What is the future outlook?

SEGMENT FFOCUS: EEXPERIENCE SSO FFAR, NNOTEOWRTHY PPROJECTS AAND NNEW

OPPORTUNITIES 

RAIL TUNNELS ROADS AND HIGHWAYS

HYDROPOWER TUNNELS IRRIGATION TUNNELS

- What has been the experience in tunnel construction in the segment?

- What are the techniques/methods currently deployed for construction? What

are the new trends and advancements in this field?

- What are the key issues and challenges? How are they being addressed?

SPOTLIGHT OON MMICROTUNNELLING AAND HHORIZONTAL DDIRECTIONAL DDRILLING

What has been the experience with trenchless technologies? What are its

specific features (in terms of cost per km, equipment, material and manpower

requirements, etc.)?

What are the key considerations in the selection of the micro-tunnelling

technology? What are the emerging trends and advancements in this field?

What are the key issues and challenges? What is the future outlook?

INSTRUMENTATION, AAUTOMATION AAND RROBOTICS IIN TTUNNELLING

What are the specific applications of next-generation technologies such as

robotics, AI and ML in tunnel construction?

What are the new enhancements offered by vendors?

What are the implementation roadblocks? What are the new opportunities in

automation?

FOCUS OON CCONSTRUCTION MMATERIALS

What are the new and emerging material requirements for tunnel construction

(steel, cement, anchors, explosives, girders, admixtures, etc.)?

What are the new options and innovations (shotcrete material, fibre and rock

reinforcement, geosynthetics, etc.)?

What are some of the noteworthy initiatives? What have been the associated

cost savings?

ADVANCEMENTS IIN RROCK TTUNNELLING

What has been the experience in tunnel construction in hard rock strata and

geographically difficult locations?

What are the challenges associated with the planning, design and

construction? How are these being addressed?

What are some of the noteworthy projects? What can be learnt from them?

EQUIPMENT SSHOWCASE

What are the emerging trends and advancements in the equipment segment?

How is the industry gearing up to meet the emerging equipment requirements

for tunnel construction?

What have been the biggest challenges? How are they being addressed?



12th Annual Conference on

TUNNEL CONSTRUCTION IN INDIA
Best PPractices aand RRecent IInnovations iin TTechnology && EEquipment

October 5-6, 2021  |  10:00 AM-4:00 PM IST

Organisers
The conference is being organised by India

Infrastructure PPublishing, the leading provider of

information on the infrastructure sectors through

magazines, newsletters, reports and conferences.

The company publishes Indian IInfrastructure, PPower

Line magazines and a series of reports, including

Tunnelling iin IIndia, HHydro PPower iin IIndia, UUrban RRail

in IIndia, RRoad DDevelopment iin IIndia and Railways iin

India.

CCoonnttaacctt:: MMaannssii TTaanneejjaa,, CCoonnffeerreennccee CCeellll,, IInnddiiaa IInnffrraassttrruuccttuurree PPuubblliisshhiinngg PPvvtt.. LLttdd..

BB-1177,, QQuuttaabb IInnssttiittuuttiioonnaall AArreeaa,, NNeeww DDeellhhii 111100001166.. 
TTeell:: ++9911-99991100003322992244  ||  EEmmaaiill:: mmaannssii..ttaanneejjaa@@iinnddiiaaiinnffrraassttrruuccttuurree..ccoomm 
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Registration Fee

INR GST@18% Total IINR Total UUSD

1 DDelegate 9,000 1,620 10,620 USD 1148

2 - 33 DDelegates 15,000 2,700 17,700 USD 2246

4 - 55 DDelegates 21,000 33,780 24,780 USD 3344

6 - 99 DDelegates 27,000 4,860 31,860 USD 4443 

10 - 220 DDelegates 33,000 5,940 38,940 USD 5541

There iis aa 330 pper ccent ddiscount bbefore AAugust 226, 22021
There iis aa 115 pper ccent ddiscount bbefore SSeptember 116, 22021
GST @@18 pper ccent iis aapplicable oon tthe rregistration ffee.
Registration wwill bbe cconfirmed oon rreceipt oof tthe ppayment. 

Please ssend wwire ttransfer ppayments tto:
Beneficiary India Infrastructure Publishing Private Limited 
Bank Name The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Ltd
Bank Address R-47, Greater Kailash-1, New Delhi-110048, India

Bank Account No. 094179587002
Swift Code HSBCINBB
IFSC Code HSBC0110006
GSTIN 07AAACI5880R1ZV

What differentiates our conferences

The agenda is developed by our researchers who track the sector round the year. It is thus relevant and topical. It is not driven by a particular
organisation and does not have a particular slant.
The speakers are professionals and experts involved in the sector, not a mix of ambassadors, ministers, celebrities and business owners.
There is adequate time for a Q&A session with each speaker. These are not "hit and run" speeches.
The representation is from across the country, as is the case even at our physical conferences.
Each stakeholder group - policymakers, developers, financiers consultants and relevant NGOs - is represented at our conferences.
The sessions begin and end on time.
The moderators merely ask the questions. The stars are the speakers themselves.
The conferences do not just comprise panels and speeches. They provide a good mix of expert presentations and case histories, and panel discussions.
The delegates are professionals who are vested in the sector, and not a motley crew assembled through social media.
The participants at each conference will receive a concise report outlining the key facts, trends and issues in the sector.
A recap of the conference will also be made available to reinforce the key takeaways.

Payment PPolicy: 
Full payment must be received prior to the conference. 
Payments for “early bird” registrations should come in before the last date of discount. Discount offers cannot be combined
with any other offer.
Conference fees cannot be substituted for any other product or service being extended by India Infrastructure Publishing
Pvt. Ltd.

Sponsorship 
opportunities are 

available


